
awaken, in th. Uohevolent mind, a train 6f 
sensations which language is too barren to 
express.

lar the l^ihuin^loaiau.

N£ORO SLAVERY.— r.
TO THE CITIZENS OF DELAWARE.

tionat view will all have been well weighed. ’ 
and will b« well understood by those who j 
have to legislate in relation to it. Exclusive
nf this measure, a variety of other applica* I #
lions for Hoads and Canals, founded on the jn the proceeding numbers a concise view 
reports which will be made by the several jha8keen taken of the slavery ef the ancient 
brigades of Engineers which have been en- as wcn as 0f the branch of African
ÄCürt! »M.H properly «-p

ment is abroad; and rapidly increasing pop-1 quarter of the globe. \\ e have seen that a- 
ulation, property and influence of the West, j mong the nations of antiquity, the institution 
render more necessary every year the facil- 
ities which it claims for sending the fruits oF 
its soil and the productions of its industry to 
the best markets, and the return of the com
forts and luxuries which are poured from 
other nations into our Atlantic marts; it is 
certainly due to this important section of the 
Union tiiat to her also the fountains of po
litical. moral, and literary intelligence, 
should he open, and that she may be enabled 
to cheerish her native genius, hy feeding it 
from the streams which will flow from them.

The plan for the extension of a territorial 
government, to the Indian tribes, beyond the 
Mississippi, will probably, he discussed at 
the coming sessiou. The subject is one of no 
ordinary interest; embracing, as it do^s, a 
plan by which the remnants of the aborigin
al inhabitants of the Union can be collected 
and preserved from entire annihilation.—
Like the bear, the wolf, and the deer, they 
are now compelled to retire before the ad
vance of a civilized population, and like those 
quadrupeds, they arc scattered through the 
forest and the waste, condemned to lead a 
life of plunder and depredation. Justice and 
humanity seem to require of us to adopt ev
ery means in our power to reclaim their liab- 

THE NKXT CONGRESS. its, meliorate their condition and elevate
The following very interesting arti- their minds, 

cle upon the subject of the approaching Con- addition to the proceeding subjects,
gress and the prominent matters which are there remain, to he acted on at the coming
iikelv to engage its attention, is copied from s'ssion, numerous public and private bills,
the National Journal. We cordially join in ! of greater or less importance, which were ' more degrading and oppressive than any o-
the hope expressed hv the Editor of the left unacted upon at the last sesion. Individ- U]icr with which we are acquainted, from
Journal, that in this Congress, “the effects mils who have churns on the government , with „ , - , , f ivil d
of time and reflection will he visible in the which arc founded in equity, and sustained ,ts c°n"B" w th Ul-le“V . ,
softened asperities of party feeling; in an in- by all the evidence which would substanti- l political freeuom by winch it is surrounded,
creased confidence in the Executive, whose ate a claim between mail and man, have a Our plaudits of liberty, though sweetly mu-
policv has received the approbation of the | right to complain, when justice is withheld,
People; in the disuositinn to carp and cavil and the obligations of contracts are violated,
against particular 'measures, because thev o- A view of all this inass of business, swelled 
riginate in particular sections of the Union, ] as it will he by the variety of new public and 
a disposition which is subversive of all na- private bills, which every session originates,
tional feeling, and hostile to all national in- leads to the necessary conclusion that, cither wbn plume themselves most highly on then
terests; and in a visible and active determi- the coming session will be one rather, of bu- fi and , and are mo„t
nation to keep in view, in the discussion of smess than of declamation, or that a great, remier"c" n 1 "“"‘V’ m ,
all measures on which legislative w isdom | many national or individual interests will he | scrupulously jealous ot their own liberty, still 
may be called to act, the principles and pol- ! neglected. We incline to believe that the I hold the iron rod of slavery

The Greeks. Armenians, and Jews, con- icy which have been acknowledged as most j former will he the case. AA e would also gid anti relentless grasp than any other peo-
stitute a numerous population. The rich- in unison with the char.-cterol our institu- I pie, under whose dominion the hapless uc-
est of the Greeks bv intrigues and rrcat tions, and the prosperity of our common will be visible in the sotttned aspeutes of 1
sacrifices manage’ to retire into the princt- country.*1 Tarty feeling; in an increased confidence in ! S» lias been permitted to fall,
palities of Wallachia and Moldavia, leaving Before this pa. -r can reach many of our the Executive, whose policy has received The treatment of slaves among the Span- 
commerce to other less fortunate persons of distant subscribers, we shall have to an the approbation ol the People; in the disap-< jajjsalu} Portuguese of the western world, 
their nation The Armenians who are notince the commencement of the Second pcarance ot that disposition to carp and cav-
faithful and obedient subjects, amass large Session of the Nineteenth Congress; the bus- d against particular measures, because they
fortunes. They enjoy the confidence of min- tie of an increased population will be visible originate m particular sections of the Union,
istera and the Turkish lords, who make about us, and the business of legislation will a disposition which is subversive of alt tta-
them sarrafs, or hankers, and commit to occupy our minds, and place our labors and tional feeling, and hostile to all national in-

These Armenians have (our columns in full requisition. Glancing terests; and in a visible and active deter-
also the casting of gold and silver coin at from the last session to the one which is mination to keep in view in the discussion of
the State mint The Jews who are al- ' approaching, we cannot refrain from the ex- all measures, on which legislative wisdom
ways commercial and act*"!’ ateemployed ! pressing ot our hope that the influence of | may be called to act, the principles and pol-

bv the Government in the service of the I time and reflection, and a becoming defer-1 ;cy w hich have been acknowledged as most
customs. ence to public opinion, will he perceptible in "i unison with the character of our institu-

The European ambassadors, the Greek I the moderated tone of our legislative discus- tlons. and the prosperity of ouv common 
seigneurs, and the best families of the su- | sions, and the exhibition of a more discreet country. 
burUk of Per«, reside, during the pleasant ' judgment, and a more determined applica- 
season, in their country-houses at Tcrapia tion to the duties which n quire to be per- 
Buejukdere, two considerable villages situ- formed. It will give us the most sincere 
ated on the left bank of the bay formed by satisfaction when we arc called on to record 
the Bosophorns, near the Black Sea.

The facilities afforded to commerce in 
this country require, perhaps, no exten
sion. A short residence in Constantino
ple, of three weeks, have furnished the few 
hotices of that city, which have been here | 
made.

anti the beat of meats, that every time he 
fell into a slumber, he was sliure to be af
flicted with the night mare. And when he 
was awake, the little ring-tailed cur would 
be whining and scratching at the door, eve
ry fifteen minutes to go out; and then, in 
two minutes, would be scratching and whin
ing to come in again. In short, he was as 
odious and as bad a disposed dog as you 
would wish to see; and though we had a sin
gular regard for the lady, we could not pos
sibly make up our mind to love the dog.

So fond was the benevolet dame ot this 
four-footed pest, which we recollect was 
called Spot, that she would get down on her 
knees to kiss him, wtiile laying on the cush
ion before the fire. “Spot,** she would say, 
“you beautiful dog. Spot; I would not take 
your weight in gold fur you. Spot. And 
then she would appeal to me for my opinion 
about the dog, and ask me if I did not think 
him the most interesting dog I had ever 
seen? But ah I rash man that I was, I ven
tured to dissent from the good lady’s opinion, 
and most ungallantly told her, I thought he 

troublesome deg. Heavens! had

Valide, Sultana, and possesses from that
moment, great influence in all the affairs of

StSuitan Mahmoud is characterized by a 

ble and imposing air, and by an »»«“*' ® 
physiognomy. He visits some «e of tte 
mosques every Friday topraj. On th 
casions here noticed, the pageantry o 
Orientals was exhibited in the magnifii tnce 
of his dress, and the numbers of his suite.
He was attended by some of the M iinst. » ,
the Ulema, his pages, white and black eu
nuchs, by the bostangy. (Royal guard,) the 
picks (body guard) armed with bows and ai 
rows, and wearing a large casque with flow- ; 
ing white plumes, by the Solaks, wearing 
pointed and gilt casques, and carrying a hal
bert and by a numerous band of Janissaries. 
A part of this suite preceeded him, some 
having sweet perfumes, and bearing the u- 
tensils of ceremony; others lead nine beauti
ful Arabian horses, superbly caparisoned 
with harness that was covered with gold, 
nnd studded with pearls and diamonds.— 
Then followed two pages who bore each a 
turban of the Sultan, which the Turks ap
proached and saluted with as profound re
spect as they could pay to the Sultan hmiselt. 
The rest of the suite surrounded the Sover
eign, who was mounted, and in a costume 
sufficiently simple, excepting a plume o. 
large diamonds. This ceremony must be 
performed by the Sultan, being Kalif and 
Chief lman, howevev much he may be in
disposed- The author of this sketch was in- 

ruied, by a credible person, that a sultan, 
some years since expired on his horse, while 
proceeding to the Mosque, having been pre
viously very ill, but was compelled to obey 
this law. .

The people generally avail themselves of 
these occasions to express their discontent. 
The author has also seen this monarch in the 
midst his train, at the Champ d’ok Meidan. 
He was present as the Grand Master of the 
arches, in whose exercise he takes great 
delight, and even prefers it to the chase— 
The Sultan’s pages constitute the greatest 
number of this corps, and in the Serail they 
very frequently employ themselves in arch
ing.

The plague often ravnges this country.— 
Conflagrations occur frequently, and, in gen
eral, arise from the discontent of the people. 
The law requires the Grand Seigneur to 
assist on these occasions. Many thousands 
of houses are usually consumed. Aid and 
exertions are not wanting, it is true ; hut 
they are either loo late, cr becoming ineffec
tual.

Whatman seeing this^
And having human feelings, does not bluah 
And hang his head to think himself a mtn.

In several of those islands the murder an?, 
mutilation of a slave, by a white perso-, 
where the facts strangely happen to he prov 
ed, are punishable only by a trifling rlne 
and imprisonment ef a very United 
tion.

no-

generally mitigated, either by positivewas
laws, or established usages, so as to lose its 
most repulsive features, and place its victims 
in a situation, approximating to that of the 
class who were denominated free. And that 
the domestic slavery of Africa is so mild 

to be scarcely distinguishable from free-

deva-

In some instances, it is true, the numle- 

of lashes to be inflicted at one time, or for 
one offence, is professedly limited by law. 
Such- limitation, however, if it

could be
strictly enforced, would evidently afford 
the suffering victim, a very slender pro’tec. 

tion against the cruelty of an irritated mas- 
ter, or his more unfeeling deputy, when the
legal number of laslies on the naked body 
with a long cattle whip, frequently extends 
to thirty-nine, for a single offence; and this 
liable to repetition at short intervals, at dis
cretion. But Jaws, without

ns
todom.

To estimate the burden of slavery correct
ly, we must compare the condition of the 

slaves with that of the freemen, of their own 
age and country, not of those who enjoy a 
more limited or more ample share of civil 
and political freedom. Every thing is esti
mated by comparison; and the man who is 

deprived of every civil right, while all a- 
round him are basking in the sunshine of 
freedom, must feel the fangs of servi
tude much more poignantly than the one, 
who, though subjected to similar privations, 
beholds his lot but little below the general 
doom. Wc may therefore conclude that 
negro slavery, as existing in the U. States 

and British West Indies, if not actually

was a very
I broken a whole set of chin«*, she could not 
have been move vexed, 
ing her anger as well as she 
merely replied—“I am sorrv, indeed, if he 
is troublesome to you, sir. “Not in the least, 
madam,” 1 was about to reply, but before 1 
could stammer out an apology, I perceived 
by the gloom of her countenance, that the 
sun of her favor had set forever, and that I 
had committed an unpardonable fault, in not 
loving, or afifiearir.g to love the dog.

Berkshire American.

However, restrain- 
could, she

an executory
principle, are, at best, a legislative mockery 
and as the evidence of slaves, or even of 
free coloured people, is not there admitted 

against white persons, violations of the laws 
however enormous, where slaves alone 
the sufferers, can seldom be legally

are
proved,

so as to subject the white criminals to the 
trivial and inadequate punishment which the 
laws have prescribed.

The slave, in the British colonies, is, at ail 
times, liable to be sold, or otherwise aliened 
at the will of the master,

more mitigated than among nnv other peo
ple, ancient or modern, must be in effect

absolutely in all 
respects, as cattle, or anv other personal ef
fects. He is also, at all times, liable to be 
sold by process of law, for satisfaction of the
debts of a living, or the debts or bequests of 
a deceased master, at the suit of creditors 
or legatees. In consequence of a transfer in 
either of these ways, or by authority of his 

j immediate owner, he may be exiled in 

nient and for ever, from his home, his fam
ily, and the colony in which lie was bom,or 
in which he has long been settled.

There are few situations in life, so com
pletely wretched as to destroy the amor 
partner, the attachment to the land of our 
birth and tile scenes of our childhood, so in
terwoven witli the tenderest feelings of the 
hum mi heart; aud this attachment general 
ly exerts the greatest influence over those

as

sical to ourselves, must grate harsh discord 
on the ear:, of the slave.

Strange and paradoxical as it may appear, 
there is reason to believe, that those nations

a mo-

ith a more ri-

is generally admitted to be much more hu
mane than among the English and Dutch.—. who have always vegetated on a single spot.
At Brazil, the curates appointed by law as , aIld whose knowledge of the worId ilbound.
the defenders of negrocB, can, like the A-1 ed by the narrow circle of their own perso- 
thenian and Homan magistrates, rescue the j observation. To such persons> a ,e
slaves from cruel and tyrannical owners, by exile from their natal spot, without any con

comitant evils, is viewed with extreme dis-

them their affairs.

a judicial sale. Among the Spaniards, pre
viously to the late revolutions, manumissions 
could not be refused, on the payment of a 
cam fixed by the laws. The slaves were e- 
ven permitted to purchase tin 
a day in the week; by which means, with 
industry and economy, the whole might be 
gradually redeemed. T he policy as well as

may.
But even the West Indian slave has his 

comforts, avising from family connexionsand 
the ties of friendship; and probably few 
friendships are more tender and sincere, 
than those which are cemented hy commu
nity of suffering.

The incident of negro slavery above no
ticed, if not peculiar to that species of ser
vitude, is by no means the common lot of 
slaves. Instances to the contrary, both in 
ancient and modern times, and among peo
ple reputed barbarous, are noted in the pre
ceding numbers. The slaves among our half 
civilized ancestors of the middle ages, ap- 
penr to have been generally of the class de
nominated villeint regardent, who were at
tached to the soil and not liable to separa
tion from it; and such are at this day the 
slaves of Poland and Russia.

Plantation slaves, not only in the Spanish 
and Portuguese, but in the French Islands 
also, are real estate, attached to the soil they 
cultivate, and not liable to be seized and 
sold 1° satisfy the debts of their owners.

With regard to domestics, the power of 
alienation, where it prevails, is modified hy 
various restrictions, founded on humanity 
towards the slaves. There is a wise and 
merciful provision in the Code Hoir which 
prohibits the selling of the husband without 
the wife, the parents without the children, 

cc versa. Salts made contrary to tins 
regulation, if by process of law under seiz
ure for debts arc declared void; but if volun 
tary on the part of the master, the wife 
husband, children or parent, though express
ly retained by the seller, pass by the same 
conveyance to the purchaser, and may he 
claimed without any additional price. "lh* 

mostexpress and solemn stipulation between 
the parties, contrary to this rule, lias been 
adjudged to he void. No such limitation of 

the master’s power is found in the codes cl 

any British sugar island.
Of the liability of slaves to be seized and 

sold, separate from the lands they cultivate 
at the suit of creditors, for the payment oi 

the master’s debts, it is believed, r.o prccc 
dent can be found in any part of the ancient 
world; nor can any be found where such a 

liability would he productive of so much prac
tical evil, as in the countries under review.— 
There more than in any other place, the 

planters are struggling with difficulties an*, 
burdened with debts, and their proper!

freedom for
American History.—Although respecta

ble histories of sixteen of the American 
states are extant, yet comparatively, but lit
tle is known of their colonial history.

It is said in the Savannah Republican, that humanity of such a provis on, requires on- 
there are at this time fifteen vols, of M S S. ly to be intimated in order to be seen, 
shut up in the office of the Board of Trade 
and Plantations in London, relating to the 
Colonial History of Georgia, from its first 
settlement down to the Revolutionary War.
Manv of these Manuscripts are from the jien 
of Gen. Oglethorpe, the founder of that 
State. These can be obtained if properly 
sought after. Our minister at London, not 
long since, made application for them, and 
was promptly answered, that copies could 
be made whenever required.

But still further—the last North Ameri
can Review asserts that all the colonial 
history of America, is shut up in the Office 
of the Board of Trade and Plantations in 
England. The original papers are all there, 
and no tolerable history can be written with
out the full use of them. A copy of the en
tire miss ot those papers, ought to be ob-, 
tained and deposited in the national archive; duc.ed nearly as low as the nature of the case 
at Washington. Our government should j will admit, 
take this matter in hand before it is too late.

the constitutional demise of the present Con
gress, it we may, with truth, assert that the 
usefulness of its closing labours had amply 
redeemed the unprofitable waste of time 
which characterized the first moiety of its 
existence.

It is well known to our readers, that a 
great mass of unfinished business will ne 
cessarily occupy the attention of Congress, 
at the coming session. Among the most 
important, perhaps the most, of the meas
ures which are in this state, may be ranked 
the Bankrupt Bill. A conviction of the ex
pediency of this bill, is rapidly spreading it
self through the country, and there is a 
strong probability that a considerable part 
of the coming session will be occupied in 
tiie discussion ot its luminous details. Should 
this discussion eventuate before the termin
ation of the present Congress, in the adoption 
of a system which will equalize the laws of 
debtor and creditor throughout the States, 
dispensing protection alike, to the one a- 
gainst fraud, and to the other against op
pression, we think public opinion will j>ro 
nonnr.e that the Nineteenth Congress hases- 
tablished a just and powerful claim to the 
approbation of the people.

Whether the Judiciary Bill, which was 
laid on the table at the last Session, will be 
again taken up, may be somewhat doubtful. 
The recollection of the protracted discussion 
on this subject, during the last session will 
make the House approach the question with 
some dread: but, as the interests of the 
Western states loudly call fur the adoption 
of some measure which will universally and 
equally extend the benefits otlegal protec
tion to all parts of the country, we are in
clined to the opinion that it will he acted up-

As negro slavery, as well as our common 
law, was bequeathed to us by our political 
parent, a brief review ot its present state in 
the British colonies will be attempted.

The master is ihe sole arbiter of the kindGENERAL LAFAYETTE.
A letter from an American gentleman in 

France, has lately been published, in which, 
after giving an account of the hospitable re- 
reception he had met with at La Grange, 
adds:—

“General La Fayette is at the present 
(Oct. 8th) in Paris, and receives, as usual, 
with his well known kindness, the children 
of his adopted country.

Permit me to express to you my mor 
tification, when I was informed yesterday, 
that no less than nine applications in a few 
days, had been made by Americans to the 
General for pecuniary assistance, and he 
gave them all they requested. God forbid 1 
should attempt to close the hand of charity, 
but every American feels an interest in 
•whatever relates to Lafayette, and I hope 
Some means may be devised, to ascertain 
who and what they are, who thus call forth 
the ever ready benevolence of our Nation’s 
Champion and Friend.”

Remark. The letter-writer ought to 
have ascertained and published the names of 
these Leeches, as a mean to prevent the rep
etition of the plunder.—We can add, as a 
fact, that previous to General La Fayette’s 
departure from the United States, he 
almost constantly assailed by mendicants,
■who contrived to obtain private interviews 
with him at Washington, and by the reciting 
old revolutionary tales, interlarded with ac
counts of perils encountered, and their 
present distresses, many ot which were fic
titious, would so work upon his compassion
ate heart, that he would instantly empty his 
pockets of their contents, and bestow them 
on the beggars without counting; and 
have the authority of a gentleman then in 
high office, for saying, that these artifices 
were so trequently and successfully practis
ed on the old General, that fears were actu
ally entertained that he would return to 
France, as moneyless as he came from it.—
It is time that a stop should be put to such 
nefarious practices on the benevolent heart ' merited, and the wants of declining life 
of our Country’s Friend.—Boston Centinel.j lmperatively require. Memorials on this

subject will he presented to Congress; we

<«i nvr MF I nvF MV Tinr » h,ope ll?ev V11 mcet with a beUer fatc thanTS'„ a, MC LOAF, MY DOG. | that which has heretofore attended form
lhis is so necessary to one who means to applications 

get along smoothly and comfortably in the The great question of internal improve-
T>r,a hi! e We,W°m!er a,T ra.Vonai be,në ment will doubtless again occupy thestten- 
should be so rash as to neglect it. And yet tion of Congress, as the Chcsapeak and Ohio 
sensible a? we are of the importance of that Canal will he submittcdi witb a view to th 
fflaxim, we have not ourself, m all cases, commencement of that important

C^,S om 0 ma^c 11 our supreme The very able and perspicuous report of the 
Fide. Wc recollect m few years since, be- Committee on Roads anil Canals, which 
mg guilty of a literal v.o .turn of it printed after the close of the last session.

A very ind-hearted dame of our ac- bas been for sonie months in the pnssession 
quaintance, had a dog, a little, vile, good-for- ofthe mernbcrs of both Houses : the great 
nothing curmudgeon as ever breathed the importance of this chain of communication, 
breath of life. He was not only a very ill- runni„g across an extensive territory, to the 
looking, worthless dog. but he was a very severaf States wMch it win connVct; the 
troublesome dog withal. He wanted as strong feeling which exists in relation to it, 
much indulgence as any spoiled child in the al)d wllich wiu ex ress itself emphatically 
country. He could not sleep without a soft alld we hope efficiently in the Convention 
cushion under his pampered carcase; and wbich wiu' asscmble here during the first 
was so over-fed with sweet bread and butter, week of the session; and the work, in a na-

and degree, and time of labour, to which the 
slave shall he subjected; and of the subsis
tence, or means of obtaining a subsistence, 
which shall be given in return.*

Hence when the master is in embarrassed
circumstances, it is reasonable to suppose 
that the labour exacted approaches as near 
the limits of the negroe’s physical powers 
as it can be brought by the terrors of the
lash; and that the support allowed is re-

This, indeed, appears to be 
admitted hy the West Indians themselves 
in their official reports; and as the planters 
are well known to be generally in debt, 
the life of a West Indian slave must be a

Among the convicts sentenced to the 
state prison by the Recorder of New-York, 
last week, was one John Armstrong, a har
dened rogue, tor the term of U years. This i scene of drudgery, to which few parallels can 
is the man who robbed the Bank of New-] be found among the civilized nations of the 
York, of ÿi11,316, hy a very dexterous trick !
He discovered by some 'means that this I 
large sum of money was to be received at the
bank in June last. On that very morning he ! trary, in relation to tlie degree and kind of 
entered, and by withdrawing the attention of! punishment to which the slave shall be sub- 
thc first teller, he contrived to carry off the „„.„a , ,, , , . , , ...whole booty. He had keen about eight year ijected’ tha" *°t,1L labour exacted; and this 
in the Philadelphia state prison. Armstrong 1 Power ot arbitrary punishment, is exercised 
went to Philadelphia, and wat there caught j not only by the master himself, whose inter- 
on suspicion. In that city he went to a bro- est, in the life and health ofthe slave, might

......the broker.—Finding that the broker found ! cr> but b>’ a ««mérous class of agents and 
all was not right, he never returned for his sub-agents, whose interests are more de- 
bill. Armstrong also had the audacity to pendent on the quantum ot labour obtained 
threaten the bank with a prosecution. than on the preservation of the slave.

earth. and
The master’s authority is little less arbi-

as

on.
The claims of the surviving officers of the 

Revolutionary Army will, we have no doubt, 
be again urged on the attention of Congress. 
The claimants are annually—daily—almost 
hourly, diminishing : like the few last leaves 
which linger in the forest, the winter winds 
have found them thinly scattered, and at
tached to the tree of existence by a filament 
which time lias nearly destroyed; a few 
blasts more and they are gone forever: a few 
more years at the most, and not a claimant 
will remain to ask for the small and brief 
pittance which his services have

we

t , . ... I« the laborious employment of cultivat-In a firivate memorandum found among , ,,
some other obituary papers and relics of Mr. i 1 ie sukal '«ane, the slaves usually work 
Jefferson, is a suggestion, in case a memorial «’ SanS“i moving like a inilit ,ry carps, in a
over him should ever be thought of, that a 
granite obelisk, of small dimensions, shqpld 
be erected with the following inscription:

Il K R F. LIES BURIED
THOMAS JEFFERSON,

Author of the Declaration of Independence, 
Of the Statutes of Virginia, fur religious 

freedom,
And Father of the University of Virginia.

line, and followed by drivers armed with 
whips, which are often applied with tremen
dous effect, to those who, from sluggishn 
or inability, fall behind the rest.
Of all the shapes and hues which slavery has 

ever assumed, the driving system of the Brit
ish sugar islands appears preeminently odi
ous. 1 he miserable victims are subject not

... i . , only to the imperious authority of their Eu-
It is stated that Mr. Rochester has not re- mw,„r.„i.i .. . .

signed his place, as Secretary to the Dele- °P. ? Koids, but to the capricious cruelty 
gation of the United States in the Congress °* envers, selected from the most athletic of 
of Panama; but, in case he is not elected ; tlie slaves, who are, in General little school- 
Governor of the State of New-York, will ; ed in the science of humanity ’and imnelled 
sail with Mr. Sergeant, in the sloop of war 1 ilv r, . . J u impelled
Hornet. 1 by the fear of being punished themselves

exact from their human bird, the 
-Jersey Oyster Company, which had j °^abuur required, 

recently gone into operation, a few days ago sent 'Po contemplate a group of human beimrs
some agents to collect from the vessels at the ' with passions faculties and
beds in Delaware Bay, the sum which they were ! nun, t, ir ' «fit unties,like our
authorised by law to exact; but instead of receiv- j vnilolllnB.an'iu the fervors of a tropical sun, 
ing it, they had their boats destroyed, and were underthe impetu s of a driver’s whm annlird 

lives. 1 witli Vtttl» r»c«vn;r.t ^

s:> well
so

ess

er

fluctuating from hand to hand.
LUDOVIC!!Swork.

b•For the character and incidents of tin“. ■' 
of Negro slavery, lam chiefly indebted to' 
Slavery of the British West India Colorncs, ; 
Janies Stephen, Esq.” a work abounding'' / 
important information, and exhibiting, lino11» 
out tlie traces ol a master’s hand.

The brig Neptune, belonging to 
Welsh, merchant, of 1’hiladetpbia- J J.1‘„!|i 
in lrom Rotterdam, runashore on -v' .
Beach, near Cape Henlonen, on the o’- ! .

was
rhe

to
quantum

The N


